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Introduction
The recent escalating progression of the COVID-19 virus across the country has
generated questions about how best to conduct City Council and City advisory
board/commission meetings according to state law while also practicing the social
distancing guidelines and other guidelines from the local Unified Health Command
(UHC) and the National Centers for Disease Control (CDC). There are no absolute
answers for conducting City Council meetings in this new, largely unprecedented
situatlon, however, there are some available technologies that can assist in complying
with the applicable statutes.
In the interest of keeping this memorandum succinct but hopefully informative and
useful, below is a brief summary of the major but not all applicable open meetings and
right to observe/participate statutes and City ordinances followed by some brief
suggested means of complying while also practicing the evolving UHC and CDC
guidelines. There are literally dozens of Montana Supreme Court cases interpreting and
applying many of the cited state statutes to specific fact situations but those cases are
not included here.

Summary of Open Meetings/Right to Observe/Participate Laws in Montana
Article II, Section 8 of the Montana Constitution (1972) provides as follows:
"Right of participation. The public has the right to expect
governmental agencies to afford such reasonable opportunity for citizen
participation in the operation of the agencies prior to the final decision as
may be provided by law."

Article II, Section 9 of the Montana Constitution (1972) provides as follows:
"Right to know No person shall be deprived of the right to examine documents
or to observe the deliberations of all public bodies or agencies of state government and
its subdivisions, except in cases in which the demand of individual privacy clearly
exceeds the merits of public disclosure.
Several other Montana statutes elaborate upon and implement these Montana
Constitutional provisions.

Public Participation/ Observation
Section 2-3-101, Montana Code Annotated (hereinafter MCA), summarizes the
State of Montana intent concerning meetings of governmental agencies:
The legislature finds and declares pursuant to the mandate of Article II, section 8, of the
1972 Montana constitution that legislative guidelines should be established to secure to
the people of Montana their constitutional right to be afforded reasonable opportunity to
participate in the operation of governmental agencies prior to the final decision of the
agency.

MCA§ 2-3-103 requires state and local governing bodies to develop procedures for
permitting and encouraging the public to participate in governing body decisions of
significant interest to the public before final action is taken. This statute was amended
in 2003 to additionally include the requirement that all agendas of state and local
governing body public meetings must include a non-agenda public comment
opportunity on matters within the jurisdiction of that governing body.
MCA§ 2-3-111 requires that state and local agencies develop procedures for
assisting public participation that must include a method of affording interested persons
reasonable opportunity to submit data, views or arguments, orally or in written form,
prior to that agency making a final decision that is of significant interest to the public.
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. Open Meetings
MCA§ 2-3-201 provides:
The legislature finds and declares that public boards, commissions, councils, and other
public agencies in this state exist to aid in the conduct of the peoples' business. It is the
intent of this part that actions and deliberations of all public agencies shall be conducted
openly. The people of the state do not wish to abdicate their sovereignty to the agencies
which serve them. Toward these ends, the provisions of the part shall be liberally
construed.

MCA§ 7-1-4131 mostly repeats the above-principles and states:
(1) When required, the governing body shall conduct public hearings for the purpose of
providing reasonable opportunity for citizen participation prior to final decisions.
(2) At a minimum, a public hearing shall provide for submission of both oral and written
testimony for and against the action or matter at issue. If the hearing is not held before
the ultimate decision makers, provision shall be made for the transmittal of a summary
or transcript of the testimony received to the ultimate decision makers prior to their
determination.
(3) Public hearings may be held at regular or special meetings of the governing body.
(4) Petitions and letters received by the governing body or executive prior to the
hearing shall be entered by reference into the minutes of the governing body and
considered as other testimony received at the hearing.
(5) Hearings may be adjourned from day to day or to a date certain.
(6) Except for budget hearings, the governing body may designate a subcommittee or
hearing examiner to conduct public hearings.

Statutory Definition of "Meeting"
MCA § 2-3-201 defines a "meeting" as:
" ... the convening of a quorum of the constituent membership of a public agency or
association described in § 2-3-203, whether corporal or by means of electronic
equipment, to hear, discuss, or act upon a matter over which the agency has supervision,
control, jurisdiction, or advisory power.
The companion City Code section is virtually identical and provides:

Sec. 2-212. - Meetings open to the public.
All meetings of the city council and its boards, commissions, committees,
subcommittees or other entities created by the city council shall be open to the public
except as provided in article 2-600 and state law. "Meeting" means the convening of a
quorum of the membership of the city council or any boards, commissions, committees,
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subcommitteesor other entity createdby the city council,whether

corporal or by
means of electronic equipment, to hear, discuss, or act upon a matter over which the
city council has supervision, control, jurisdiction, or advisory power.

Attendance at City Council/ Advisory Board/Commission Meetings
Attendance is mentioned in three City Code sections:

Sec. 2-205. - Attendance at meetings required.
The mayor and councilmembers shall have a duty to attend all scheduled and
appropriately noticed regular and special meetings. An absence may be excused by the
mayor immediately following roll call. The city clerk will note excused and unexcused
absences in the official meeting minutes.

Sec. 2-206. - Withdrawal from meeting without leave.
If the mayor or any city councilmember having appeared at any meeting of the city
council, without first duly obtaining leave to do so from the mayor and council,
withdraws and absences himself or herself therefrom previous to the adjournment of
such meeting, he or she shall be recorded in the minutes as absent.

Advisory Board/Commission Attendance
Sec. 2-503 states that City advisory board/commission members may be removed
from their position if they fail to attend three consecutive meetings without an excused
absence.

Application of Montana Laws to City Council and Advisory Board Meetings
and Compliance with COVID-19 UHC/CDC Recommendations
As you can see, emergency or other similar situations are not explicitly mentioned in the
Montana Code Annotated or City Code sections concerning public participation and
observation in open meetings. However, through the use of modern technology, there
are means to comply with these laws.
The definition of a "meeting" in MCA§ 2-3-201 suggests that a telephone or computer
meeting is permissible. However, the definition must also be read together with the
other laws concerning right to participate and observe cited above.

Telephonic/telephone
meetings or "web" or "online" meetings where some or all of the
City Council attend a meeting remotely but cannot be seen are not recommended
because of the obvious inability of the public to observe the Council's discussions,
deliberations and decisions. Identifying who is communicating on a topic of discussion
or an actual vote verbally or through a computer software meeting program or service
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does not sufficiently comply with the above laws. I realizethis may be a challenge
especiallyfor small cities and towns and their legal advisorsmay have some ideasfor
their meetings.Obviously,regularly scheduledmeetingscan be cancelledor continued
to a later date unlessmandatorytime sensitivematters are pending which require
immediate or near future action by the governing body or advisory board. Therefore,
cancellationis certainly an availablealternative especiallyfor advisory
boards/commissions.For any assistanceit may be to you, it should also be remembered
that the Mayor and Councilhave ultimate supervisorycontrol over all advisory
boards/commissionsunder§ 2-509, BMCC
However, if remotely attended meetingsare held, teleconf erencing where all Councilor
City advisory board memberscan be visually observedis the preferred method of
achievingcompliancewith the laws previouslymentioned.There are many different
technologiesthat can be utilized. For example,during several previous legislative
sessionin Montana,the Mayorand Councilhave been invited to attend periodicvideo
meetingswith local legislators.Those meetingsallow for the legislators,Council
membersand the public to be jointly observedas topics are discussed.Community
Channel7 also livestreamsCity Council,Board of County Commissionersand School
District # 2 Boardof Trustees meetingsand that technology can be used as well-e.g.
Vision Net, Skype,etc.
Conclusion
The main points here are making a reasonableattempt under the current circumstances
to achievethe following:
(1) conducting meetingswhere the chosentechnologyallows audio and video
observationwhere the Councilor advisory board/commissioncan all see each
other, and
(2) conductingthe meeting where the public can see all of the Councilor advisory
board/commission.
There are also several methodswhere the public may email or call-in commentsand
those can be read aloud for example by the Mayor so the Councilor board and other
personswatching the meeting can hear the comments.This affords membersof the
public a reasonableopportunity to observe and participate in matters which are of
significant interest to the public. MCA§ 2-3-103. The implementationof such a
procedurewill require planningand perhaps some partnershipswith local agenciesto
provide this service but the technologyexists to accomplishthis requirement. It is my
current understandingthat Missoulaand Great Fallsare doing similar proceduresfor
their meetings
Thank you for the opportunity to provide some review and discussionof the applicable
law. As always, feel free to contact me or AssistantCity Attorney Gina Dahl if you have
questions or suggestionson this issue.
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